
SUICIDE RISK MANAGEMENT IN 
TERTIARY EDUCATION SETTINGS

Is this Workshop for You? 
Studies indicate that 1 in 3 tertiary students think about suicide or 
self-harm*. 

There is a compelling need for professional due diligence and 
specific skill sets. The challenge for tertiary staff and management 
emerge due to role limitations, study demands, inherent 
requirement in placements  and of course students willingness 
to seek support.

A 1-in-3 suicide or self-harming ideation rate makes this course 
relevant to any educator, however, we especially encourage you 
to register if you work with students in a course that:

 
>

 
Consistently has high academic demands (and hence 

pressure)

 >  Offers access to lethal means 

 >  Exposes them to trauma, violence or grief

 >  Involves increased  exposure to suicide risk factors when    
      they are on placement 
 
>     The inherent demands of tertiary (& occupational) settings 

Workshop Details
 
Dates - contact us for a suitable time  
Venue - Online  (via Zoom) or  face  to  face  at your institution  

* (Rickwood, D., Telford, M., O'Sullivan, S., Crisp, D. & Magyar, R. (2016). National 
Tertiary Student Wellbeing Survey 2016. 
https://headspace.org.au/assets/Uploads/headspace-NUS-Publication-Digital.pdf 
** Additional resources and variations available on request.

Content Inclusions
This training combines what we know to be evidence based 
practice  in  suicide prevention  ,  occupational  safety  and  study
environments, with the uniqueness of your tertiary setting.  It will 
empower you to apply risk assessment protocols, respond 
effectively to identified risk, and design and employ appropriate 
management strategies.

Depending on  time  & your needs, we can include topics such as:  

 
 

>
 
Risk factors and warning signs in adult learning   

       environments (& workplace settings) 

 >  Effective suicide enquiry - how to engage and support a  
       student (domestic & international) 

    

 

>

 

Principles of distress severity and student capacity; i.e. “Can 
this student engage safely with materials, environments or 
placements at this time?”

 

>

 

Options for managing identified risk while studying  
       e.g. Fitness for Study/Placement Assessments 

 
>

 
Developing an effective Suicide Safety Plan 

 
>

 
Longer term management and collaboration strategies

PS: Follow-up or stand-alone consultation services are available. 
Complement your training with a professional review of your 
systems, procedures and environment.

Phone: 0406 935 225  |  PO Box 178, Engadine NSW 2233
Email: admin@suicideriskassessment.com.au  |  www.suicideriskassessment.com.au

>

 
       

Lethal means  restriction  & safety for college & residential  
       settings 




